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Mits. Ann Kennedy, wife of Dr. Donald Ken-
ay of Boston Highlands, died In Pegu, Italy on

tl;e 7th Inst., aged 72 years. Having been an In
valid for 15 years. She was a native of Hastings
England, was married m Boston, and two years
iiko celebrated her golden wedding. She leaves
l.er husband, one son and three daughters, all
Married hue the youngest daughter, who was with
"ier at the time of her ae,-Un. she had resided in
Italy since 1872,
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Water Power Plans on the Upper

Connecticut.
(From tho Manchester Union.)

Littleton's dream of a power develop-

ment of stupendous proportions on the

Connecticut river along the famous Fif-

teen Mile falls, which has been cher-

ished for the past six years, seems to be

approaching realization.

Five years ago a syndicate of finan-

ciers secured control of the charter for

such a development, which* had been

held for a number of years by several

Littleton business men. The syndicate

organized what Is known as the Con-
necticut Rive i- Transmission Company,
and the company has already secured

the necessary flowage rights at great

expense. Work until now has not been

pressed, as the company has all, its men
working on the development plant on

the Dcerfield river in the Berksliires.

The company is controlled by Chase &
Harriman Company of New York and

Boston, but it is regarded as quite prob-

able that Stone & Webster of Boston,

who own rights at Monroe, are inter-

ested in the project.

The plan as originally contemplated

involved an expenditure of $fi.000,000,

and it is assumed that the present plan

Is substantially the same as formerly

proposed. Three dams were to be- built,

the first and biggest of which will be

M30 («et tiiRli. which is claimed to b'

higher limn o».v other dam in the coiin-

tiy. This would be across the river at

Monroe, where there is a natural gorge
foundation of a big dam that

would cost in the vicinity of $2,000,000.

The -second clam was to be. 100 feet
high and stretch across the river at
Waterford, while th» third was to be SO

feet high and at the head of the 15-

ifalls near North Littleton, thus
giving the company the benefit of tho
head of nearly 400 feet fall. This would
establish three separate power plants.

It is of interest in this connection to
know that Stone & Webster arc already
projecting a scheme to raise the lower
Connecticut lake 17 feet to afford a
much larger storage capacity.
The northern pari of New Hampshire

and Vermont will watch with tremen-
dous interest the plans of this promo-
tion as it will mean more than can be
immediately comprehended to this whole
region. There is no doubt that the pro-
moters plan to sell their power as far
north as Groveton and that Lisbon, St,

Johnsbury. Vt., Montpelier and other
towns In this vicinity will use a good
percentage of the total volume produced.
The scheme contemplates the develop-
ment of some 5000 horsepower. If any
considerable part of this is used in Lit-

tleton it will mean an industrial boom
that will increase .Littleton's valuation
and population in a most remarkable
way. The development will probably re-

quire several years to complete and al-

ready men are at work drawing plans

and making arrangements for the com-
Ins Ot the large force of dam builders.

Nearly 50 engineers hu\e been employed
to mark out the territory.mark out tin
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who own rights at Monroe, are inter-

ested in the project.

The plan as originally contemplated

involved an expenditure of $6,000,000,

and it is assumed that the present plan

Is substantially the same as formerly

proposed. Three dams were to be. built,

the first and biggest of which will be

K,0 feet high, which is claimed to b°-

higher than any other dam in the coun-

Ivy. This would be acrosa the river at
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tnent of 'some 5000 horsepower. If any
considerable part of this is used in Lit-

tleton it will mean an industrial boom
that will increase Littleton's valuation
and population in a most remarkable
way. The development will probably re-

quire several years to complete and al-

ready men are at work drawing plans

and- making arrangements for the com-
ing of the large force of dam builders.

Nearly 60 engineers have been employed
lo mark out the territory.
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VACATION WHITE MOUNTAINS

NO HAY FEVER. FIRST CLASS WATER SUPPLY

We want 8000 people to use our bu-
reau in finding- places to spend a vaca-
tion. We have complete lists of rooms,
suites, furnished cottages at lake or
mountain side, during the four seasons.

Accommodations at any price
No party too large nor too small. Tour

pleasure our first consideration. Apply to

The Board of Trade, Littleton, N. H.

">iaaa^<l^^4A^ ^h^y^^uX^ ^g^x^y^^
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The Nation
homesteads their heathen negro hordes, their
yellow Jap robbers, their Indian and Afri-
eanish beasts, as well as the soupy of their
prisons arioNiheir slums, or, witn" a besotted
mania that verges on thejgulcidal, to hound
on Kaffirs and HeJecftB^against white civil-
ized people in the

/*Afncan--cpJonies" (p. 400).
Dr. Miiller hij£-*writen severaTTjOQkjg on in-
ternational law, and in Germany he is a
man of considerable repute.

"The Shadow on the Dial: Intimations of
the Great Survival" (Abingdon Press; $1 net),
by Orton H. Carmichael, mixes in nearly equal
proportions delicate delineation of the moods
and aspects of nature with sincere and at
times not unimpressive musings on immortal-
ity. Much of this book consists of entries
from the journal of a young physician, a
Dr. Colvin, whose earnest meditations on the
ultimate questions are not a little solemnizing
and thought-provoking. The net result, as
one might expect, is not very substantial, even
though it is triumphantly suggested, if not
demonstrated, that all's right with the world.
The book would be robbed of much of its
interest if it lacked the illustrations that
abound in it, and the gracious nature-writing
represented well enough by the following pas-
sage:

It was a glorious May-day, with the or-
chards in bloom and the foliage of the woods
and the wayside trees reaching the fresh
perfection of its form and color. The birds
were happy in the full flush of their annual
romances, for to them the joy of first love
returns each year as the dandelions return to
the meadows. The morning air was warm
and breathless, the smoke of a burning stump
by the way ascending in a quavering perpen-
dicular column as does the smoke in Marson's
picture, "Rest in Egypt," where the artist has
suggested the desert's perfect calm. The clear
azure of the sky was unflecked save by two
hawks which swept round and round in slow
and graceful circles as if they were designing
rival plans for some mighty chandelier to be
suspended in the blue dome of day.

other countries.

DEATH OF SANFORD HTI!

One of Pounders of Disciples
Church Dies in Pasadena, Cal.—
Pormer Sailor Before the Mast
Sanford M. Hunt, 82, one of the

founders of the church of Christ (Dis-
ciples) in this city and establisher of

S. M. Hunt & Co, paper stock dealers,

died Thursday morning at Pasadena,
Cal. Mr Hunt had led an unusually
active life from the time when he
shipped out of Boston before the mast,
when he was 15 years old. He sailed
around the world several times before
leaving the sea to become a pioneer
in the paper stock business. He had
been spending his winters in Pasadena,
for several years, and at his request
will be buried there.

Mr Hunt was born in Lubec, Me.,
September 30, 1834. He was th
of Sanford M. and Sarah Fuller Hunt.
He went with his parents to Boston
when he was 10 years old, and there
became fascinated with the life of the
sea. He spent eight years as a sailor,
rounding Cape Horn seven times, and
circumnavigating the earth about
three times. He became first mate of
the ship Fleetwood in 1858, and left
the sea in the same year.
Mr Hunt began the paper stock

business in Chicago, 111. In 1850 he
married Miss Delia Hamilton in Chi-
cago. She died in 1862. In 1864 he
married Miss Sarah J. Humphries,
who died several years ago. After
the big fire in Chicago in 1875 he
"time to this city, where he opened one
if the first paper stock, businesses.
The company was later incorporated
as S. M. Hunt & Co, and is now con-
ducted by Mr Hunt's sons at 25 Har-
ison avenue.

In 1895 Mr Hunt, with Dr Horace
Detchon, organized the society of th
church of Christ (Disciples). Soon
afterward he bought the church at 769
Main street, now occupied by the
church of the Seventh-day Advent ists
He owned this building until his drain,
although the church of Christ moved
in 1909 to its present location on Dick-
inson street. Two years ago Mr
Hunt went to Pasadena. He returned
to Springfield last summer, but went
back to Pasadena to spend the win-
ter. His brother, Albert B. Hunt, his
daughter, Miss S. Emily Hunt of this
city, and his sister, Miss Sarah F
Hunt of this city, were with him there
when he died. He also leaves one son
by his first wife, Willard H. Hunt of
Philadelphia, Pa.; two sons by his
second wife, Charles P. and Edward
H. Hunt of this city, and three daugh-
ters. Mrs Delia Hamilton Mohorter
of St Louis, Mo., Mrs Milton Murray
of Mittineague and Mrs William A.
Hebert of Kingston, Pa., and a. broth-
it; William F. Hunt of Pittsfleld.

Mr Hunt was a charter member of jjj
the Springfield commercial travelers'
club, and was recently elected to hon-
orary membership. He was also a of
member of Hampden lodge of Ma-
sons.
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THE MAGNOLIA
From the Spanish of the South American

poet. Jose Santos Chocano. Translated by
Alice Stone Blackwell.

Deep in the forest, full of song and
fragrance,

Blooms the magnolia, delicate and
light,

Like snowy wool among the thorns
entangled,

Or, on the quiet lake, a foam-flake
• white.

Its vase is worthy of a Grecian

maker,
A marble wonder of the classic days.

It shows its fine, firm roundness, like

a lady
Who with bared breast her loveli-

ness displays.

Talk of Today
|
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iferfe Medicine Practises of the Northeastern Al-

gonlcins: Frank Gr. Speck.

This paper -presents lists of plants used in the

medicine practises of several eastern Algonkin
tribes—the Montagnais, Penobscot and Mohegan.
Practically devoid of ceremonial associations in

this area, the pseudo-scientific use of herbs by the

northeastern tribes is taken as another indication

of the primitive character of their culture. As-
suming that a simple herbalism unmodified by-

ritual is more elementary than where subordinated

to ceremonial practises, the author brings forth

another reason for regarding the northeast as a
region where a fundamentally characteristic type
of Algonkian culture has survived unmodified by
contact with outside and more advanced types.

The associations of color, taste, name and the like,

are shown to underlie the remedies and their func-

tions in most cases, as appears in the botanical

identifications and the analyses of native names.

The Social Significance of the CreeJc Confederacy

:

John B. Swanton.

The Creek confederacy was a result of those

social linkings from which, in all parts of the

world, nationalities and governments have arisen.

(ft
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gate.

Mrs. Abtole S. Colgate.

Abbie Salisbury (McLellan) Col-

idow of Charles H. Colgate, died

residence, 92 Glen street, early

Wednesday morning, of heart disease.

For nearly twelve years Mrs. Colgate

has been subject to illness due to a

weak heart, and of late the attacks

have become more frequent. She re-

turned a week ago from a visit to her

son, Dr. Charles H. Colgate, Jr., at

Rockland and seemed much benefitted.

On Sunday she had another attack,

from which she was unable to rally.

Mrs. Colgate leaves one son, Dr. Col-

gate, Jr., of Rockland; three daughters,

Miss Annie L. Colgate, Mrs. John E. Gil-

creast and Miss Mabel S. Colgate; two

grandsons, Cleveland and Alden Colgate

Gilcreast; and two brothers, Edward Mc-

Lellan, of Newton Centre, and Willir
'

E. McLellan, of Wollaston. Her hus-

band died three years ago. They were

married in 1867 in Chelsea and after

two years came to Somerville to live.

Mrs. Colgate has resided in her present

home thirty years.

She was a member of Prospect Hill

Daughters of the Revolution,

Franklin Street Church. Al-

ways taking an active interest in both,

she was highly esteemed for her sterling

qualities and will be greatly missed by

a wide circle of friends. She was a fre-

quent contributor of poetry to the Som-
erville Journal.
Funeral services will be held at her

late residence, 92 Glen street, this (Fri-

day) afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Carl

Staekman will officiate, and the burial

11 be in the family lot at
]
Newti

Cemetery. QjJJA *2."^|
i ]

C|J®

Chapter,

Mrs. Mark J. Elvedt.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

KATAHDIN

To the Editor of the Transcript:

Gratifying- as it is to learn in Allen Cham-
berlain's account of a recent trip of the
Appalachian Club to Mt. Katahdin that "A
Long Lost Mountain" has 'been found, his
article is somewhat misleading in the as-
sumption that this same mountain has not
long been the Objective and abode of many
lovers of nature and prospecting scientists.
The wonderful South Basin was lirst

made easily attainable from the east in
1900 by a party of botanists inder the lead-
ership of Dr. Kennedy o.f Milton, who
built a trail accessible to horses within five
miles of the Basin and who erected a sub-
stantial log camp which served for several
years as a cony shelter for an ever increas-
ing number of campers who followed them.
Rhodora, the Journal of the New England
Botanical Club of June, 1901, gives inter-
esting accounts of the trip by the various
members of the expedition. Another narty
of entomologists visited the mountaii the
following year, one of its members discov-
ering a new species of butterfly (Chionabas
Katahdin) described in Entomological News,
Oct. 1, 19001. In 189S and 1901 Professor
M. H. Harvey visited the mountain giving
extensive scientific information in the "Uni-
versity of Maine Studies, No. 5," Decem-
ber, 1903.

One of Boston's most notable artists visit-
ed the mountain at this time, painting its

impressive features and elusive moods with
the skill of a master. Katahdin is never
likely to pose for a more successful or sym-
pathetic interpreter of her majestic charms.
Captain Rogers, late proprietor of Lunk-

soos Camp at East Branch Crossing, who
built the trail and cabin for the Kennedy
party in 1900, improved the trail in suc-
ceeding years until campers could ride into
the South Basin on horseback. For several
years numberless people found their way
over this trail, at time3 as many as two-
score of campers lodging together on the
shores of Chimney Pond. Indeed, the moun-
tain would never have been lost and found
again had it not been for the disastrous forest
fires which ravished the Maine wilderness
in the summer of 1905, which not only ob-
literated the trail so laboriously prepared
by Rogers, but rendered the country inter-
vening between the settlement and the
mountain so nearly impenetrable that even
that intrepid woodsman abandoned the pro-
ject which had promised permanent profit to
him. Many years after,that disaster a second
fire burned over the trail, consuming the ob-
structing blow-down and making the build-
ing of the present trail an easy task.

All honor to the Appalachian Club for
exploring, extolling, and again making ac-
cessible the wonders of this greatest of
Eastern mountain peaks, but the mountain
was never lost to the memory of the many
who had followed the trail of the Kennedy
party, and its temporary isolation and re-

discovery was accountable to an act of
God and not to the apathy of local guides
and camp keepers or those who knew it of
old. . G. B. Fox

Boston, Oct. 5.
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29 AMERICANS [

Roster of First Cabin Included

Two Passengers from United

States and One German-

American — Newfoundland,

Canada and Spanish Coun-

tries Represented.

[Special Dispatch to the Herald.]

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 8—Follow-
ing is list of first and second cabin

passengers on S. S. Stephano:

FIRST CABIN.
William Biersehcnck. German-American;

j. E. Evans, W. C. Ellis and Wi 3. Levi-:

son, Americans; 3. Sandier, B. Fernan-

dez, F. Annua, F. Fernandez, Spanish; ,T.

Johanson, Norwegian; Mrs. 10. B. Erick-

son, Newfoundland.

SECOND CABIN.
Americans.

3. Stewart, C. Bostwick, F. Bostwick, E.

Saxon, SI. Harris, H. F. Graham, 3. L.

Taylor, G. Hurlburt, H. Hurlburt, H. L.

Barman, R. B. Lufly, K. Huffman, V,

Jennings, C. Evans. S. Evans, C. F. VI-

rich, S. Wilson, J. Wilson, J. O. Andrews,

M. Curtis, L. Howley, V. F. Burke, M
Kennedy, M. Cutler, r. Fltipatrick, G
Gregory Kennedy.

Newfoundland.
E. A. Butler, H. Trambelt, M. Driscoll,

P. Haley, <i. McGrath, J. O. Marsh, II.

Rowe, C. Lento, E. M. Kain, J. Kain, L.

Lratc, E. Gushin, V. Squires, M. Gosse, A.

Lawlor, A. Hickey, R. Kain, 3. Kain, F.

O'Toolo, M. Brown, G. Fellham, M. Doyle,

A. Carcw, C. Carew, K. Ludiidgan, C.

Engles, S. I.. shephnrd, M. Griffin, A.

Norris, A. Conway, M. Casch, F. Perry,

C. Gushin, N. Gushin, .1. Fenncr Saunders,

M. Clouter, M. C. Clouter, W. H. Clouter.

Canadians.
R. E. Tough, Miss Sylvia Carew.

Hull Still Floats.

A radio message from the torpedo boat

destroyer Balch at 30 o'clock tonight

said that the steamer Stephano was still

afloat six miles southeast of Nantucket
Shoals lightship. The destroyer re-

ported that she was standing by, al-

though it seemed that the ship would go

to the bottom.

4'

Fi

31
A GRAY WOLF measuring five feet

from tip to tip, has bean killed near
Naples, N. Y. Hunters, with dogs,
tracked the animal for several days
and finally, after he was wounded,
drove him out from cover and shot
him. Damage amounting to more
than $1000 was done to stieep* herds
before the animal was killed.
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The Most Expensive Cow m tne World—$6150

Langwater Dairymaid, Sold Yesterday at Mr. F. Lothrop Ames' North Easton Farm

OTHERS have thought well of Lang-

water Dairymaid, and yesterday was
the first time the market had an op-

portunity to put a cash price on her.

Without any question the auction sale

on the Ames estate brought together the

best judges of Guernsey cattle and many

of them followed her with their bidding

until the sensational bid of $6150 was an-

nounced by C. L. A. Whitney of Albany.

This was $1140 more than was paid for

Mary Rilraa In 1914 at Berwin, Penn., and

the highest price on record for any Guern-

sey cow. First prize was captured by
Langwater Dairymaid at the Brockton
Fair in 1012, where she was adjudged also

the grand champion. At the National

Dairy Show the same year she was award-
ed both first and second prizes and at the

Guernsey Show in Framingham In 1913

she won the Linda Vista Farm trophy.

The fair maid has graduated from classes

G and C on the advanced register by

her milk production, registering 13,747.50

pounds of milk with (170.12 pounds of fat

in her class C test for 365 days. Now she

is under a retest for class A, in which she

has produced 12,700.80 pounds of milk in

233 days. Individually, Langwater Dairy-

maid is one of the very best typos Li

high-producing Guernsey. She is one of

those handsomely marked cows, combined

with beautiful lines, and handsome car-

riage, which will attract the attention of

the connoisseur regardless of tho size of

her company. A real Guernsey—she looks

as If the scale of points had been de-

signed for her—she will be the pride of her

future owner.
About 580,000 was realized for the seven-

ty-four head of cattle that were sold, which
makes an average of $1072, the first twenty

goiug at an even higher average. The low-

est price paid was $100 for a little bull

calf, and next to the highest price was
$8000 which John S. Ames paid his brother

for Langwater Generous.
This auction and the National Dairy

Show having brought the country's Guern-
sey fanciers Into Massachusetts, the local

Guernsey breeders have taken advantage of

the opportunity to exhibit their herds. This

morning a group of tho men and women
who attended the auction went to Cohasset,

at tho invitation of Clarence W. Barron,

to Inspect his fine herd at the Oaks Farm,
William H. Caldwell, who is secretary of

the American Guernsey Cattle Club, en-

gineering the party. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
U. Bancroft served luncheon after the ex-

hibition of the prize stock. Leaving Cohas-

set, the party went to Norwell to see A.

L. Lincoln's pedigree stock on the Bocky
Reach Farm. Tomorrow morning they are

going to the Fillmore Faxm at Wellesley

inarms as guests of Charles H. Jones, presi-

dent of the CommonwealthShoeand Leather

Company. Mr. Jones Is a recognized

breeder of Guernseys, his cows having com-

pleted fifty-one advanced register records,

running as high as 15,01».20 pounds of milk

with 871.28 pounds of fat, which was ac-

complished by his Gold Dust's Elite. From
Wellesley the cattlemen and cattlewomen

will go to Brookline, to the Mecca of

Guernsey breeders in this country—the

Sargent estate, where they will meet James

M. Codman, who was the first man to make
a business of Importing Guernsey cattle into

America and who is now president emeritus

of the American Guernsey Cattle Club. Mr.

Codman visited tho Channel Islands in 1S72

for the purpose of investigating two lead-

ing breed3, and he was attracted by the

tolor and character of the product of the

Guernsey, of which it is said that Its butter

need not be colored. The first arrivals from

the Channel Islands gave so much satis-

faction that Mr. Codman sent for more.

On Friday a visit will be made to Hollis-

ton. to the Guernsey farm of L. E. B.

Smith and to several other farms in the

lown, and by Saturday the party may be

Increased to 500 for the field day on Dr.

flamuel J. Mixter's Farm at Hardwick.

Next Monday Is Guernsey Day at tha

National Dairy Show at Springfield.
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Ingell.—At Milton, Mass., on Nov.
28th, 1916, in the seventy-second year of
her age, Miss Mary Anne Ingell, a mem-
ber of the Roxbury Society. The funeral
services were at the house, and were
conducted by her true friend and
former pastor, Rev. Julian K. Smyth.
The clear message of the definiteness of
the hereafter given us in that service
was spoken, of and appreciated by non-
New-Church people present. e. g. b.

earth-life the doctrines of the New
Church were his greatest delight and
his most enjoyed subject of conversa-
tion. He was a loyal New Churchman.

Captain Ayres has left, in this world,
hisfwife, two married daughters, a mar-
ried son, eight grandchildren and four
g$eat grandchildren.
I The keynote of the resurrection serv-
ice conducted by his pastor was, "He is

tot dead; he is risen!"
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January 1, Monday. The Church Committee will meet

at 8 p. m. at Miss Silver's.

January 3, Wednesday. The Massachusetts New-
Church Woman's Alliance will meet in the Vestry of the
Boston Church at 2.30 p. Hi. Mr. Feri Felix Weiss
B. Sc., United States Immigrant Inspector, Port of
Boston, will speak on "Immigration, and Uncle Sam's
Sieve. " Mr. Weiss is an author and well known linguist
and an authority on Immigration. This will be an unusual
opportunity to hear one of the best equipped men in the
Government service, on one of the most vital questions
before the public at this time. A most cordial invitation
is extended to men to attend this meeting.

January 5, Friday. The Ladies' Aid will have a supper
party in the Vestry at 6.30. Tickets, 25 cents.
Entertainment: Readings by Miss Bonina Gerve

Boronti
;
singing by Mrs. May Shepard Hayward, accom-

panied on the piano by Miss Evelyn Caler
; Mr. Starling

violinist.

January 7, Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by
Rev. Earle C. Hamilton. Sunday School at 11.55.

January 10, Wednesday. The Matrons' Club will meet
at 2.30 p. m., with Mrs. Malcolm E. Nichols, 60 Grover's
Avenue, Winthrop Highlands. Mrs. Woodward will give
a resume of the chapter on "Interest" in "The Individualm the Making," and Mrs. Chalmers will describe home
life among the Japanese.

All who find it convenient are to meet at Revere Beach
& Lynn depot (Rowe's Wharf) at 1.45. Get off Winthrop
train at Winthrop Highlands, walk through depot, up
Crest Avenue, keeping to left to the house, next to' the
Leighton House.

Let us begin the New Year by making this a large and
interesting meeting.

January 12, Friday. The Fraternity will have its regu-
lar monthly meeting at the Vestry at 7 45 p m

Bible Class to meet as near as possible at 8.15, or assoon as the business meeting is finished. We earnestly
request that all members and friends will do their best tomake it a success.

We will take as our subject this year the Harmony ofthe Gospels, dividing the Gospel of Matthew into five
parts, taking this month the first three chapters of Mat-
thew. Mr. Stiff will be the leader.

January 14, Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by
r

. Sidney Mayer of Fall River. Sunday School at 1 1 .55.

January 19, Friday. The Ladies' Aid will meet at
10 a. m. at the Vestry.

January 21 Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by
Mr. H. Uurand Downward. Sunday School at 11.55.

_

January 26, Friday. The Fraternity will have a jolly
time for young and old, at 8 p. m. Every one welcome.
Bring your friends and have a good time.

January 28, Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by
Rev. Wm. F. Wunsch. Sunday School at 11.55.

Our Society has recently lost one of its earliest and
most esteemed members, Miss Mary A. Ingell who
passed to the other world November 28, 1916 Uniting
with the Church in 1877 she has always been devoted to
its interests. Quiet and unobtrusive, she was efficient and
helpful, and many a good cause has been assisted by her
generosity. She was a woman of the highest type of
mind and character, and one whom it was a privilege to
call one's friend. To know her was to love her.

Inc.ixi.—At Milton, Mass., Nov. 28,

1910, Mary A. Ingell, aged Til years. .Miss

Ingell was one of fifteen who became
members of the Roxbury Society under
the Rev. Abiel Silver on April 1, JNT7;
and the last 39 years have witnessed her
firmness in loyalty, her unflagging cour-
age, and her quiet devotion to its wel-
fare. She fulfilled to a singular degree
the Biblical injunction of Matt. vi. ,'!

:

not only in alms, in the sanctuary and
in spmpathetic hospitality, but in serv-
ice to the lowly where the gift bore the
mark of human appreciation. The left

hand was kept in extreme ignorance of
the beneficent generosity of the right.

Assimilation to the conditions of the bet-

ter land will be easy to her; she had
breathed much of its atmosphere whili

here, and had striven conscientiously
for conformity to its laws.
The Rev. Julian K. Smyth, who had

known her, while here for 16 years, as
a parishioner, gave fitting and heartfelt
tribute at her obsequies ; and he reached
the many persons present of other faiths
through his simple setting forth of the
New-Church view of that normal transi-
tion to another life which is called
death. v.. r <s

VI,
«f/6-
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The Fine Arts

THOSE GOOD OLD TIMES

Retrospective View of Boston Art Activi-

ties Forty-Odd Years Ago Outlined by

Old Catalogues

catalogue;
lor purpo

lOple save their old art

parati'Vely tow. Ami yel

rMetanee .many ot those

i to the histori&j

of Mr. A. \v. E
1 Art Publieatic

nent lias had tl"

clivitie
; retr-ospeotive

of forty-odd ye

:ugg< :ed :

oug'h tlie cour-
iresident of cna

ipany, this de-

ilege Of a very

rttpae ol the an
rs ago in Boa-

us by the cata-

u'b exhibitlor.

MinuaJ Sale'

Art Glut

of Uhe Boston Art CI

ot 1873 and of the "Artists' A
of the spring of 1875. -The Bos
exhibition ot 1873 contained 183 works; of

this total about UK) were oil paintings, and
the rest were watercoloVs, paslole, draw-
ings and sculpture. Among the names ol

the artists In this catalogue we note those

of A. B. Copeland, George Snail, Alfred

Ordway, A. P. Bellows, F. P. Vinton,

Ellen Mobbing, Edwin Lord Weeks, Ern-aSt

tiongfellow, Benjamin Chamuney, J. Wells

Champney, William Babcoek, J. Foxc'roft

Cole. K. T. Billings, Frank II ill Smith, J.

Appleton Brawn, W. M. Fisher, S. W.
Griggs, William E. Norton. John II. Key,
George Inness, F. D. Williams, Walter M.
Bracket!, Anne Whitney, James M. Hart,
Thomas lioibinson and Helen M, Kno.wlton.

All but three or four of these artists are
dead.

One peculiar feature of the exhibition i

the fact that more .than half of the picture
1-hey tli.

collections of such Bosb
Pi Kidder, a. D. Warren, Tio
worth, Francis Jaques, Benjamin «. Kobcn.
Dr. J. H. Wright, R. C. Greenleaf, and
Donald Kennedy. The
man lent a pencil dra
Charlotte BrontS. Th«
state where the exhibit

ability

nas Wi.

lamed gentle-
attributed to

)gue does not
is held, but it

ilu'b-

street, opposite theho'tise in Boylst'
Common.
Who remembers the 'Artists' Annual

Sale" of March 17 and 18, 1875? it was
held in the gallery or the Studio Building,m Tromont street, and the 107 paintings
were try eight artists—William iM. Hunt,
Thomas Robinson, John B. Johnston, Mar-
cus Waterman, S. S. Tuckenman, Frank
Hill Smith, F. W. Rogers and Miss H. M.
Knowlton. In this collection Hunt had no
less than twenty-eight paintings. They
were: "Spring Morning," "Cypress Tree
and Creek, Florida," "Hazy Autumn Morn-
ing," "Willow Tree," "The Rising Moon,"
"Beach Scene ' with Horses," "The Garden
Gate," "Female Head—a study," "Autumn
Foliage, Newton Dower Falls," "MiUdam,
Neiwton Dower Falls," "Spring, Water-
town," "Silver Bake and Factory,"
"Autumn Afternoon," "Magnolia Tree, St.
John's River," "Sunset, Newtonvllle,"
"Poplars," "On Cliarles River," "Sketch,"
"Cloudy Sunset," "Storm," "Milton Farm,"
"Bemis Factory," "Banks of St. John's
River, Florida," "Charles River above
Waltham," "Autumn Sunset," "Land-
scape," "Silver Dake—sketch," and a
"Head."
Marcus Waterman's principal contribu-

' tion was his "Maaroof in the Market-Place,
1 from the Thousand and One Nights," and
he also sent in his "Black Birch Grove,

t October," "Sarkateau River, Moosehead
Dake," "Brother Jack, a Moosehead Dake

'• study," "November," and "Jessica." Salis-

bury Tuckerman had ten of his paintings
in the collection, comprising for the most
part ins marina pieces painted on the Eng-
lish coast, at Hastings, Yarmouth, Hartle-
pool, etc. Frank Hill Smith exhibited

eighteen paintings, made in Italy, France,
Holland and Canada. Tom Robinson was
represented by landscape subjects from
Marblehead, Quebec, Ecouen, Rhode
Island, etc., and by sevoral of his pictures

of animals. John B. Johnston was rep-

resented by several landscapes painted in

the suburbs of Boston; F. W. Rogers by
two or three landscapes of the neighbor-

hood of Hingham; and Miss Knowltoii by
a landscape and a flower piece. There wore
some excellent pictures In that collection,

beyond a doulbt, and no one who is ta-

mlllar with Boston auction prices for paint-

ings will question the surmise that many a

•bargain was to toe had.

Mr. Elson has also handed this depart-

ment the catalogue of the second annual
exhibition of the Paint ami Clay club,

19S2. This was held in Mie picturesque old

sky parlor at 419 Washington street,

where Gilchrist's store now stands. The
exhibitors included Emil Carlson, J. Fox-
croft Cole, I. M. Gaugenglgl, W. F. Hal-
sall, John B. Johnston, W. D. Metcalf, Al-

fred Ordway, Charles F. Pierce, F. W.
Rogers, John Paul Selinger, Hy. Sandham,
Ross Turner, Marcus Waterman, George

B. Wasson, George Fuller, George W. Ed-
wards. Edmund H. Gmett, F. G. Attwood,

W. D. Taylor, W. B. Closson, and T. TI.

Bartlett. Although this show took place

only thirty-four years ago, of these twenty-

one men only seventeen survive today.
W. H, n.
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UNUSUAL BIRD VISITORS

The winter of 1O10-17 will long: be re-
nemhered by New England bird-lovers be-
cause of the great numbers of unusual
birds which have visited ua this year. Al-
most all of the species which are classed
in the bird books as "occasional stragglers
from the North" have been present this
winter in eastern Massachusetts and many
of them have been here in great abund-
ance.
To confine ourselves to the smaller land

birds, omitting the snowy owls, the rougli-
logged hawks and goshawks, the northern
ducks, the rarer gulls and other water
birds, reports are coming in continually ot:

large and small flocks of evening gros-
beaks, pine grosbeaks, crossbills, redpolls.

• siskins, snowflakes, shrikes, and Acadian
or Hudsonian chickadees. A few words
about these little-known visitors, with
brief descriptions, may not be amiss, for
they are to be found in the Arboretum,
the Parkway, and scattered all through
the suburbs.

+ + +
First in interest, perhaps, are the even-

ing grosbeaks. These birds, four-fifths the
size of a robin, with short-forked tail and
very heavy, yellowish bill, are found in the
breeding season in the far Northwest, in
Alberta. They are conspicuously marked,
with brown shoulders and breast shading
into bright yellow, black wings and tail
with a white wing-patch, and a yellow eye-
brow; the females showing considerable
gray and but little yellow. Except for an
unexplained incursion of these birds in
1SC0, they have been practically unknown
in the East until some six or seven years
ago, when they reappeared throughout New
England in numbers and have continued to
do so each succeeding winter. An interest-
ing feature of their visits has been their
return to the same trees on the following
winter, after a journey of several thousand
miles to their breeding haunts.

+ + +
Their cousins, the pine grosbeaks, are

typical "stragglers." Breeding in the spruce
belt from Maine across Canada to Alaska,
and able to stand severe cold, they appear
south of this range only when their favor-
ite food supply in the North is insufficient
Last year I was unable to learn of a sin-
gle bird being reported in Eastern Massa-
chusetts; this year they have been in the
Arboretum, Lexington, and various other
Places near by. The favorite haunts are
among pines, ash trees, sumac thickets
and mountain ash or hawthorn trees. They
are a little larger than the preceding
species, slenderer, with noticeably longer
tail, and suggesting a robin from a dis-
tance, tout with a short, thick, stubby bill
The adult -male is a very striking' bird,

se-red on head, back and breast, the
wings and tail brownish, and with a
VariaWe amount of grayish in the plu-
mage. The immature males and the fe-
males are grayish, with more or less olive-
yellow brightness on the rump, the part
of the back just above the tail.

+ + +
Somewhat similar in appearance, but

much smaller, measuring about six
inches in length, are the two species of
crossbills. These are interesting birds,
strangely parrot-like in their motions as
they cling upside-down to a spruce or
pine cone, picking out the seeds with
their wonderfully adapted bills, the

.ndibles of which cross or overlap
en the bill is closed. The male red or
lerican crossbill is dull red all over,

brightest on the rump, the wings and
tail brownish. The female is dull olive-
green, the young males showing all
grades between the two plumages. The
white-winged crossbill, as its name im-
plies, has conspicuous white patches on
he wings In all plumages, and the adult
nale is dull pink instead of red. It is
nueh less common than the red crossbill
isually and is more erratic in its appear-
mce. The crossbills, according to Chap-
nan, "seem to have no regard for the
aws of migration which regulate the
ovrneys of most birds."

+ + + •

The redpolls and pine siskins have many
points of resemblance. They are little,

Streaked birds, decidedly smaller than Eng-
lish sparrows, with plainly forked tails and

t conical beaks, especially adapted to
picking out and crushing the seeds of al-
ders, birches and various weeds. They
travel in large flocks, often in company
with each other and with goldfinches, and
resemble the latter in their wavy, up-and-
down flight and in their call-notes and
eeding habits. The redpoll is gray or
[early white, with darker stripes on back
,nd sides, and with a bright red crown-
lap, and a black patch below the bill which
suggests a chin whisker: the male birds

i the breast and rump suffused with a
lovely rose pink. The siskins are darker.

: back and breast streaked with black-
. and with a yellowish cast to the

plumage from the narrow yellow edging
and base of the wing and tail feathers.

+ + +
e snowflakes, or snow buntings, are

found every year along the beaches and
sand dunes at favorite points like Dux-
bury and Ipswich, but are seldom found
nland. They are always interesting. They
ire the one species of land bird which
Peary saw during his famous dash for the
North Pole. While with us they vary

a mottled brown and white in the
fall to a striking black-and-white pattern

i the spring. Their aerial evolutions are
ost (beautiful, as the compact flocks, oftes
umbering over a hundred individuals,
role and dip and swirl through the air.

of flnchei

ating birds.

-idly

ring in ten it-

whirling

th(

..in

butclnil habits are the shrik
birds, as they are popularly -named, from

f habit of hanging their prey, inserts,

i, or small birds, from a thorn or fork
. branch, to eat at their leisure or to

forget. The sexes are alike in the shrikes,

gray and white, with (black, white-spotted
wings and tail; the young birds barred or

washed with grayish 'brown. Their favor-
ite perch is the tiptop twig of some iso-

lated tree, from which they may watch
for their prey. The flight is very charac-
teristic, "steady 'and straightforward, with
mich flapping, and close to the ground till

le nears his intended perch, which is

-eached ait the last moment by a sudden
upward turn."

+ + +
One more bird, a rival of the evening

grosbeak in Interest, remains to be man
tioned, the Acadian or Hudsonian chick-

adee. This little 'bird is a duplicate of our
rell-known blacTt-capped chickadee in size

and form, but with a brownish-gray cap in-

stead of a black one, and with the sides

rufous-brown instead of light buff. His
call-notes suggest the common chickadee,

) distinctly different in quality. £Jk«
the eve

iekad*
to otil fern

ndividuals
rt-h."

this

• Huds(

reportei

>od. This year they have again
n even greater abundance,
esting discussion hag arisen this
ling these brown-capped visitors,

onian chickadee, the first dis-
ember of this group, breeds in

i Bay region and is supposed lo
;ally non-migratory. A svro-

e Acadian chickadee, breeds as
is the White Mountains. It wxs
upposed that our Massachusetts
rere this Southern form, which
-ed perhaps only a hundred miles

from its summer home, but careful obser-
vation this year has indicated that it Is l

reality the Northern or Hudsonian chick-
adee, or perhaps a recently described i

species from Labrador, with a much loi

journey behind it.

had i

Winter Land Birds is particularly appro-
priate at this time. John B. Mat

RANSCRIPT, SATUR3)

culine, is afforded by Jessica Nelson
Smith (Lawrence College) in her "Evo-
lution." It Is short enough to be quoted

in full:

Out of chaos, dust and flame,

—

Out of dust a planet came.
On the planet, sea and land

Joined together hand In hand.

In the sea a tiny cell

Changes to a crimpled shell.

Fish and reptile, bird and beast,

Nat
Till 1 span.

When the first o£ us
Nature gazed on him
"What was all the f

Look at how the thin

Ma ett£ Lehr,

s te: • thai: id fel-

low-student. Her "Princess and Peasar
charms with a simplicity that lies at the

heart of all life's deeper emotions. The
touch of didacticism that informs the poen
is justified by the presence of an inquisi-

tive child who wishes to know the differ-

ence between princess and peasant. I

mother tells her a tale of each, in which

both die for the sake of their child,r<

The child sees the point:

Then, mother, they are just the same!

There's just a difference in the name

!

Which is fairly the core of that "Frra

and the Pauper" which may have inspired

tne poem.

For those who are interested in these
birds, or who may in their travels through
the parks or to the suburbs meet wiil:

birds which are strange or unknown to
m, a visit to the rooms of the Boston

|

Society of Natural History is strongly
urged. There, besides the systematic col-
lection of all the birds found in New Eng-
land, are special cases showing selected
seasonal groups. One such group of the
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CHARLES EDWARD FAXON DEAD

Distinguished as a Botanist and Illustra-

tor, He Had Been Assistant Director of

the Arnold Arboretum

Charles Edward Faxon, assistant di-
rector of the Arnold Arboretum, died
suddenly at his home in Jamaica Plain
this morning-. Born in Roxbury on Jan.
21, 1846, he was the son of Elisha and
Hannah Mann (Whiting) Faxon. He was
a graduate of the Lawrence Scientific
School and an instructor of botany at
Harvard from 1879 to 1S84. In 1907 he
was made an hononary Master of Arts
by Harvard.
Like his brothers, Charles Faxon was

interested from boyhood in nature, and
as a boy roamed the v/oods in search of
birds and plants. He kept his interest

birds and their habits until the end
and few men who were not professional
ornithologists had a more comprehensive

iwledge of this subject,
[r. Faxon began early to draw plants

and showed so much ability in this work
that he was asked to make some of the
colored plates for Eaton's "Ferns of
North America," published in 1879-1880.
For the first volume of this classical
book he made six drawings and for the
second volume thirty-three drawings
When the Smithsonian Institution began
the preparation of the work on trees
which was afterwards known as "Sar-
gent's Silva of North America," Mr.
Faxon was selected to prepare the il-
lustrations. For this work he made
749 drawings accompanied by carefully-
prejpared analyses of the flowers and
fruits. He made 642 drawings for Sar-
gent's "Manual of the Trees of North
America" and the drawings for the 100
plates of trees and shrubs; and several hun-
dred drawings which were reproduced on
the pages of Garden and Forest, including
those afterward republished in "The Forest
Flora of Japan." His drawings of many
Central American plants were published
from time to time in The Botanical Gazette.
Among the artists who have made bo-

tanical drawings in the last four centu-
ries few have equaled Mr. Faxon in
taste, skill and knowledge, and the
works which he illustrated owe their
chief value to his pencil.
Charles Faxon had an unusually wide

and general knowledge of literature and
taught himself to read currently every
European language. Modest and retiring
he impressed himself publicly only
through his pencil, and only those per-
sons who could appreciate the value of
its work, or who came into daily contact
with him, realized that one of the re-
markable and distinguished men of the
country was living here in Boston prac-
tically Unknown to the general public.
He was a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Science.
The final volume of "The Silva" was

dedicated to Charles Edward Faxon "In
grateful appreciation of the skill and
learning which for twenty years he wael
devoted with untiring zeal to 'The Silva
of North America,' " by the friend who,
for forty years, had been his almost
laily associate.

DEATHS7J7T
i Two, Part Two.

FAXON—At Jamaica Plain. Feb. (5, suddenly,
Charles Edward Faxon, aged 72 years. Funeral
at the Chapel of the Massachusetts Cremation
Society, Wallt Hill street, Friday, at 2.30.
Please omit flowers.
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Snow-bound Patriotic Lumberjack
Buy War Savings Stamps Worth

Brpwn Company's Woods Department War Savings Stamp Concert Company.

Conceit Pving at Poontook Storehouse.

Three Canvassers with Me-
.

lodeon and Violin Make
Novel Concert Tour

[Spatial Dispatch to the Herald.

1

BERLIN". X. H.. Feb. 15—There are
patriotic hearts beating under the

rough mackinaws of the "lumberjacks''
of New Hampshire. Herbert H. Greg-
ory. Harry T. Jtaeburn, K. Ward
Steady and Gardner I.. Taine of the
Brown Company, who recently pene-
trated the snow-bound fastnesses of

the lumber camps and sold war sav-
ings stamps worth $41S3 in five days

I came back thoroughly convinced of

that.

Equipped with a raeloSeon. which
made up in voliuBVOt music for what
ip lacked in size, a violin, and hun-
dreds of leaflets on which ware printed
[the words of patriotic songs, these

four men chartered a stout pung, paint-

ed a vivid blue, and started off on the

oddest concert tour New England has

No famous symphony orchestra can
j

boast a warmer welcome than they re- •

ceived from the lumberjacks whose 1

camps they visited. To begin With, so-

cial events are rare in WentwortVs
Location, Magalloway Plantation, and
the other settlements they visited.

I

Then, too, the patriotic songs, to which

|

they listened at first and which late: 1

|
they sang for themselves, were a new !

and thrilling experience.

In Largest Log House
The concerts in each instance were I

held in the largest log house which the

camp afforded, but the place was always
packed long before the melodeon started

up the first tune. By the time the audi-
j

shook with tho echoes of "Over There,"
j

"Good-oy Broadway, Hello France,"
j

Home Fires Burning"" with" a tremolo
1

note of yearning worthy of John McCor-
ma(,k himself, and when it came to "The
Long, Long Trail" they fairly outdid

themselves.
(

I At Wcntworth's Location, the first stop

on the "outward voyage" of the concert

tour, an audience of 73 bought KM of tho ;

to war savings stamps.
I At Dead Diamond camp three clog 1

I dancers and a fiddler materialized out

of the audience and the fun waxed riot-

ous. Wagers went up among the specta-

tors as to who could clog the longest,

with war stamps as tho stakes. When
I the excitement was over the crowd dug
I out Hs capacious leather wallets and
bought stamps worth nearly *SflO.

At Hell Gate camp the indomitable
concert singers encountered a tempera-
ture Of 52 below zero. The person who
gave that camp Its name must have
had an ingrowing sense of humor, the

musicians decided. The c&mp, however,
las though to retrieve its good - name,
I turned out to a man in the frosty weath-
er and broke all previous records by
purchasing 153 stamps. One stalwart
woodsman walked three miles to get 20

stamps Which he had sold in his camp
after the company departed the night

before.

Went on Snowshoes
In order not to neglect the lumbermen

in tho camp on the Middle branch, the

concert company abandoned Its blue

pultg and took to snowshoes. With the

melodoon Rnd the violin strapped to

their backs, they tramped two miles to

a little settlement at the foot of a moun-
tain. The cabins were burled 111 snow,
the men had been tut off for a good
part of the winter. The self-appointed
entertainers received the warmest wcl-

i

come of their trip and the enthusiasm
of the audience was boundless. Anyone
who vlKits that particular camp this

spring will find the men' cutting wood
to the strains of "Over, There." and
even taking an occasional try at "The
Star Spangled Banner."
In all, the concert tour covered K!6

miles of snowbound country. They re-

turned with stamps worth $4185 ac-

credited to the "lumberjacks" of the
North Country and the firm conviction

that tho "up river" folk havo as warm
hearts, as lusty voices find as wide-
open pocketbooks as any to be found in

the country.








